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Super Bowl Player Props: Passing, Receiving,
and Rushing Yards
We can start counting the hours until the kickoff of Super Bowl LVII, and oddsmakers at BetUS

have put together the widest selection of player prop bets available in the industry.   

One of the most popular bets right now is how many passing yards – and even rushing yards –

we will see from recently-crowned MVP and Chiefs quarterback, Patrick Mahomes. 

For example, BetUS will pay you 3.3-to-1 (+330) on your money if he completes for more than

350 passing yards. That’s $33 for every $10 bet and you get your stake back, too.  And BetUS

will pay you 3-to-1 if Mahomes rushes the ball more than 35 yards, paying out $40 total on a

$10 bet (That’s $30 profit plus your $10 stake back). 

What about Eagles star wide receivers A. J. Brown and DeVonta Smith, who average 88 and

70.4 receiving yards per game, respectively? Think A. J. Brown will step up his game for more

than 90 receiving yards in the big game? That bet pays +170, meaning a payout of $270 on a

$100 bet. In the case of Devonta Smith, BetUS will pay you +190 (that’s a payout of $290 on a

$100 bet) if he receives for more than 80 yards. 

For Chiefs fans, a bet on Chiefs tight end Travis Kelce rushing for more than 100 yards pays

+190, or nearly 2-to-1. That seems like a solid bet considering he has already done so six times

this season. 

BetUS has more than 1,000 prop bets on Super Bowl LVII, from player and game props to

novelty bets on the halftime show, the Super Bowl commercials, and hundreds more you really

must see to believe. Please download BetUS’s full prop list in PDF format and see for yourself. 

If you need additional commentary or interview, our professional spokespeople and analysts

are available on short notice to discuss these or any of the props bets available, along with last-

minute data on how customers are betting the biggest sporting event of the year. Just let me

know and I’ll get you set up! 
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http://press.betus.com.pa/
https://www.betus.com.pa/sportsbook/football/props/alternate-player-props/chiefs-vs-eagles/
https://d21buns5ku92am.cloudfront.net/69578/documents/51352-1675979850-BetUS%20Sportbook%20Prop%20Betting%20Menu%20Super%20Bowl%20LVII-f3db9b.pdf
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